Chief Agitators in Canada by ,
PART 2: 
CHIEF AGITATORS IN CANADA 
Compiled by Public Safety Branch of the Department of Justice 
"A" 
AHO. ARTHUR Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W, worker in B.C. 
AINGER. FRANK Address unknwon. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
ALDRIEKJE, F. BOX 531, Prince Rupert, B.C. Secy. Longshoremens' 
Union. Subscriber to "Solidarity". 
ANDERSON, NELS Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. workerin B.C. 
ALPATOFF. B. 143 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C. Arrested on October 
19th, 1918, charged with attending illegal meeting and with having 
objectionable matter in his possession. Pleaded guilty to charge of 
attending meeting and fined $10.00 on Dec. 23, 1918. Other charge 
withdrawn. 
AHLQVIS. JOHN Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. Arrested at Sudbury, Ont. 
AJOLA, JOHN Sudbury. Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
"B" 
Bargman, Andrew Camp 2, Port Albemi, B.C., Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
Benstrom, L. I.B. Camp, Knox Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. workerin B.C. 
Blom, John Kinman Camp, Jackson Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
Bodner, Bill Abbotsford, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
Boulger. Jim Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
Boyd, J.W. Grand Prairie, Alta. Address in book found at I.W.W. head-
quarters at Chicago. 
Bradshaw, R. Drumheller, Alta. Secy. Drumheller Local United Mine 
Workers of America. Reputed to be a strong I.W.W. agitator and bad 
man. 
Broadhurst, Thos. Drumheller, Alta. President Drumheller Local United 
Mine Workers of America, and alleged I.W.W. agitator. 
Burdick, J. Formerly of Box 85 Nippon St., Seattle, Wash. Alleged 
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I.W.W, woricer in B.C. 
Budzev. Nikijer Vancouver, B.C. Arrested October 19th, 1918, charged 
with attending illegal meeting. Fined $10. Dec. 23,1918. 
Beech. W. 1912 address was Victoria, B.C. In 1912 was Secretary 
I.W.W. Local #328. 
Bainbridge. Issaac 363 Spadina Av., Toronto, Secretary Social 
Democratic Party and Editor "Canadian Forward" which was sup-
pressed October 5th, 1918. Was arrested and charged with printing 
objectionable matter and allowed out on suspended sentence. Address 
also given as 14 Milicent St., Toronto. 
BELIKI. ALEXANDER Charged at Timmins, Ont., with having 
prohibited literature and in an enemy language in his possession. Found 
guilty December 5,1918. Fined $200. or three months hard labor. 
BOZINSKY. THOMAS 516 Queen St W, Toronto, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with having objectionable literature in his possession. 
BLASLKY. MATNEY 98 McCaul St., Toronto, OnL Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
BERG, EDWARD Con. 7, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with being 
a member of an unlawful association. 
BOBE. ANGUS 57 Glengary Ave., Windsor, Ont. Charged with attend-
ing a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23rd, 1918, and fined $100.00 
BUDZEJ, NIKIFOR Vancouver, B.C. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable matter in his possession. Dec. 23,1918, pleaded 
guilty to charge of attending an unlawful meeting. Fined $10.00. Other 
charges withdrawn. 
BUSHNIL. FRANK Humboldt, Sask. Charged in October 1918 with 
sedition, found guilty and sentenced on the first three counts to two 
years hard labor, to run concurrently; on count four to a fine of three 
hundred $300. dollars, or six months in jail, same to commence at end 
of above term; and on count five also to a fine of $300., or six months 
to commence at the end of imprisonment referred to in count four. 
"C" 
CACCHEONl, (Italian) Wayne, Alta. President Wayne Local United 
Mine Woricers of America. Reputed to be bad-type agitator. 
CARLSON. AUG. Camp 17, Ocean Falls, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
CARNEST. L. (Austrian) Morden, B.C. Employed by Pacific Coast 
Coal Mines Ltd. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
CHAPMAN. THOS. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
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CHURCH. I.L. Co., Oxford Bay, Bute Inlet. B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. » 
COLE. C. 804 1/2 Spruce St. AUeged I.W.W. worker in b.C. 
CONOSFVrrCH. F. 142 Pearl St.. Brantford, Ont. Subscriber to 
"Solidarity". 
CROCKETT. VAL. V. Anyox, B .C. Subscriber to "Solidarity". 
CURTIS. W. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
CONNELL. W. 1912 address was Kamloops, B.C. In 1912 was 
Secretary I.W.W. Local #327. 
CONNELL. W. 1912 address was 34 Cordora St., Vancouver, B.C. In 
1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #45. 
CHARITONOFF. MAX. Sentenced October 1918 to three years 
Manitoba Penitentiary for having objectionable matter in his posses-
sion. 
COLODY. GEO. 22 Gerrard St., W., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. Also with 
having objectionable matter in his possession. Sentenced to 12 months 
in jail. 
CHEWONUK. MAX 14 Cameron St.. Toronto. Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
COLE. WILLIAM 258 Queen St. Stratford. Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
COOK. WILSON Con. 7. N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with being 
a member of an unlawful association. 
COOK, AARON Lot 18. Con. 6. N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association. 
COOK. HARRY Lot 18, Con. 6, N.E.H. Perth County. Charged in 
October 1918 with acting as an officer of an unlawful association. 
Fined $300. or4 months in jail. Dec 19/18 
COOK. WILLIAM Lot 18, Con. 6, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with allowing his premises to be used as meeting place for an unlawful 
association. 
CHABASK, LUCIN 224 Droullard R., Ford, Ont. Charged with attend-
ing a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. 
CHRESHAN, J. Timmins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
CAASHUIR, NICK (Cooshnir) Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and fined 
$2500. or three years in goal. 
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CUZMITCH. A. Brantford, Ont. Secretary Russian Social Revolution-
ary Group. Charged with having objectionable matter in his possession. 
Convicted and fined $500. or 12 months in jail. 
CHEESEMAN. HENRY 236 River St., Toronto. Charged with having 
objectionable literature in his possesion. Found guilty Jan. 8th, 1919. 
Remanded for one week for sentence. Jan. 16, 1919, committed to 
Ontario Industrial Farm, Burwash, for six months. 
"D" 
DAHLBERG. A. Kurzinan, Alta. Address in a book found at I.W.W. 
headquarters in Chicago. 
DEALMARK. WM. (Austrian) 41 Hastings St. E., Vancouver, B.C. 
Employed by Pacific Steel Co. Ltd., Ebume, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
DELL. W. LEO, alias John Jaschuk, at Timmins, Ont. Charged with 
having prohibited literature and in an enemy language in his possession 
on December 5,1918; found guilty and fined $200. 
DOERING. WILMOT Lot 20, Con. 6, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
DOERR. GORDON Lot 17. Con. 7, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
DAHMER. WILLIAM Lot 11, Con. 7, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
DECKER. ALBERT Con. 7, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association. 
"E" 
EINGRON. ALBIN Morson via Sleeman, Ont. Subscriber to 
"Solidarity". 
ELLIOTT. J.H. Box 16, Shawnigan, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
ERICKSON. OLAR 35 Cordova St., W., Vancouver, B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. woricer in B.C. 
ESLIN. J. Prussia, Sask. Subscriber to "Solidarity". 
EVTICHOFF. NICK 14 Camden St., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
EALAREGA. PANTELY 224 Droullaixi R.. Ford, Ont. Charged with 
attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. Dec. 1918, Fined $100. and costs or six 
months. 
EMROSE. P. Toronto, Ont. Charged with wearing a button of the 
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Socialist Party of the United States. Sentenced to 9 months in jail. 
ELOYNTK, EVODKIN Ford, OnL Charged with being in possession of 
prohibited literature. Case dismissed E>ecember, 1918. 
i i p . 
FLOOT, GUST, c/o Louie Knutson, Rock Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
FOURBIER. HELMUTH Port Alice, B.C. Aleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. (German) 
FRANZEN, J. Camp 17, Ocean Falls, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
FILLMAN. EMIL 52 Cordova St., E., Vancouver, B.C. arrested Oc-
tober 19th, 1918, charged with having objectionable matter in his 
possession. 
FRASER. MATT 1912 address was RO. Box 1594. In 1912 was 
Secretary I.W.W. Local #58. 
nLSINGER. MOSES Charged in October 1918 with making 
"Seditious utterances" in the village of Mildmay, Ont. Found guilty by 
Magistrates Chapman of Port Elgin and Mcintosh of Southampton, and 
fined $300. and costs. 
FTTZGEORGE. JAMES 208 Wellington St., Stratford, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
FORESOV, GEO. Vancouver, B.C. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable matter in his possession. 
"G" 
GARRISON. AUG. Camp 17, Ocean Falls, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
GERDO (or Gerds) MIKE 
Camp 19, Ocean Falls, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
GRAVETT, J.E. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
GREEN, H. Port Moody, B.C. Smith & Dollar Co. Alleged I.w.W. 
worker in B.C. 
GUMMESON, ADOLPH Wabigoon, Ont. Subscriber to "Solidarity". 
GREEN, JOHN 205 Carrall St., Vancouver. Summoned October 1918, 
charged with having prohibited literature in his possession. 
GRUE, LOUIS Committed for trial at Brockville, Ont. December 9th, 
for having seditious literature in his possession. Liberated on $2000. 
bail. To appear at the assizes in January, 1919. 
GOURILSHUK. METROPAN 145 Palmerston Ave., Toronto, Ont. 
Charged in October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful associa-
tion. 
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GLAVATIKY. SAM or (Klavislkv) 101 Cadillac St., Ford, Ont. 
Charged with attending a meeting where the Russian language was 
being used and having papers in his possession in the same language. 
Case remanded until November 21,1918. Convicted Dec. 23rd, 1918, 
and fined $100. 
GRIHORASH. HARRY (Grehash) 68 Albert Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged 
with attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used 
and having papers in his possession in the same language. Case 
remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23rd, 1918, and 
fmed $100. 
GERYLEQYCH. ALEX Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and fined $4000. 
or five years in goal. 
"H" 
HADLEY. GUS OR GEO. Discovery Passage, B.C. (Burnetts Camp). 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
HARDIN. HEDLEYV. Louis Creek, Alta. Subscriber to "Solidarity". 
HARDY. GEORGE Was Secretary-Treasurer of Marine Transport 
Workers Industrial Union #200 March 1917 to June 1917, then went 
to B.C., thence to Seattle, Wash. Sentenced to imprisonment in U.S. 
Pen. at Leavenworth, Kansas, for one year and one day, fine of $30,(X)0. 
HARDY. FRED Bom in Liverpool, England, lived in Canada, left 
Canada for U.S. in 1908. Alleged to have been one time a member of 
the 38th Canadian Regiment. Formerly secretary of the General 
Recruiting Union of the I.W.W. 1001 Madison St, Chicago. Now 
reported to be in Canada. 
HARTMAN. J.C. Victoria Hotel, Brampton, Ont. Subscriber to 
"Solidarity". 
HIGGINS. R. c/o Comox Logging Co., Headquarters, Courtenay, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
HILLERY. JOHN (English) Rosedale, Alta. President of Rosedale Local 
United Mine Workers of America. Reputed to be an I.W.W. and 
bad-type man. 
HJELT, OLE Instow, Sask. Address in book found at I.W.W. head-
quarters in Chicago. 
HOBER. JULIUS 10329 101st St., Edmonton, Alta. Subscriber to 
"Solidarity". 
HOPKINS. Drumheller. Alta. Organizer of United Mine Workers of 
America. Reputed to be bad agitator. 
HUNGERFORD. O.M. Vancouver. B.C. Alleged to be "very active" 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
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HARRISON, J.W. 1912 address was 630 Columbia St. New 
Westminster, B.C. In 1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #80. 
HNATIUK. P. 1912 address was 723 Flora Ave., Winnipeg, Man. In 
1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #47. 
HAMANIUK. GEORGE 26 Third St., Cobalt, OnL Charged in October 
1918 with having publications in his possession in an enemy lanugage. 
HARBATUKE. TOM 224 Droullard Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged with at-
tending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and fined $100. 
HALUHANSKY. JAKOS (Jekos Hahshansky) 224 Droullard Rd., 
Ford, Ont. Charged with attending a meeting where the Russian 
language was being used and having papers in his possession in the 
same language. Case remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted 
Dec. 23rd, 1918, and fined $100. 
HAWLAN. NIKITA (Niketa Hallan) 224 Droullard R., Ford, Ont. 
Charged with attending a meeting where the Russian language was 
being used and having papers in his possession in the same language. 
Case remanded until November 21,1918. Convicted Dec. 23rd, 1918, 
and fined $100. 
HARJU. KNLrm Sudbury, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
HONCHAR. JOHN 75 Maitland St., London, Ont. Charged with being 
a member of an unlawful association and having objectionable litera-
ture in his possession. Suspended sentence. October 1918. 
HONCHERICK. FEODER 504 Philip St., London, Ont. Charged with 
being a member of an unlawful association and having objectionable 
literature in his possession. Suspended sentence. October 1918. 
HOBIN. TOM (Holm) Sault Ste. Marie. Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association and fined $2500. or 
three years in goal. 
HAAKKALA, AUGUST Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and remanded. 
"I" 
IVENO, REV. W. Editor Winnipeg Labor News, formerly Minister of 
Methodist Church, Main St., Winnipeg. Present address Labor Temple, 
Winnipeg, Man. 
"J" 
JOHNSON. A. Box 252, Port Arthur, Ont. Address in book found at 
I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
JOHNSON. A. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
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JOHNSON. ANDREW Grading Camp, Pimpkish Lumber Co., Alert 
Bay, B.C. AUeged LW.W. worker in B.C. 
JOHNSON. E. Lamb Lumber Co., Wolfshun Bay, B.C. AUeged LW.W. 
worker in B.C. 
JOHNSON. E. Land Lumber Co., Laing Bay, B.C. Alleged LW.W. 
worker in B.C. 
JOHNSTON. ANTON Union Bay, B.C. Alleged LW.W. worker in B.C. 
JOHNSTON. FRED Stays at Irving Hotel when in Vancouver, B.C. 
Alleged LW.W. worker in B.C. 
JOHNSTON. P. Address unknown. Alleged LW.W. worker in B.C. 
JOHANSON. S.G. 1912 address was 34 Cordora St.W., Vancouver, 
B.C. In 1912 was Secretary LW.W. Local #322. 
JASCHUK. JOHN alias W. Duchuk, at Timmins, Ont. Charged with 
having prohibited literature and in an enemy language in his possession 
on December 5,1918; found guilty and fmed $200. 
JARVIS. JACOB Sudbury. Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
JUNTUNEN. HENRY Sudbury, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
JOHNSTON. EMILE Sudbury. Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
JACKARKEW. DYONIZY Sault Ste. Marie. OnL Charged with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. Convicted and fmed $1000. 
or 3 years in jail. 
"K" 
KAAIRO. BURNO 601 Hamilton St.. Vancouver, B.C. Alleged "very 
active" LW.W. worker in B.C. 
KAMPO. ANDREW Camp 19. Ocean Falls. B.C. Alleged LW.W. 
worker in B.C. 
KELLY. G. Address unknown. Alleged LW.W. worker in B.C. 
KIPKO. G. (Austrian) Trail. Age 40. C.M.&S.C. Alleged LW.W. worker 
in B.C. 
KOLBERG. CE. Flat Creek. Alta. Subscriber to "Solidarity" 
KERITENTIKO. J. (Keritenko) Columbia Hotel. Vancouver. B.C. Ar-
rested October 19th, 1918. charged with attending illegal meeting. 
Pleaded guilty Dec. 23.1918. fined $10.00. Other charges withdrawn. 
KOLYNICK. THEODORE 516 Queen St. W.. Toronto. Ont. Charged 
in October 1918 with having objectionable literature in his possession. 
KAPUSTAK. BILL 70 DrouUard Rd., Ford. Ont. Charged with attend-
ing a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
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papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23rd, 1918, and fined $100. 
KULIK. JOHN 50 Kildare Rd., WalkerviUe, Ont Charged with attend-
ing a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. 
KRAMARUK. J. Tinunins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
KOWALIAWSKI. J. Tinunins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
KOUONEN. DR. H. Sudbury, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
KATAINEN. PETER Sudbury, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
KOZEL. PAUL 504 Philip St., London, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. Suspended sentence. 
KERETANKO, JOHN Vancouver, B.C. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable matter in his possession. 
KOW. DYONIZY JACKAR Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and fined $1000. 
or three years in goal. 
KEVAIS. MIKIAL Windsor, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. Convicted Dec. 23,1918, and fined $200. 
KLAVISLKY, SAM (or Glavatiky) Ford, Ont. Charged with having 
prohibited literature in his possession. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and 
fined $100. 
KOVALENKE, PAVEL Ford, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. Dec. 23,1918, fined $200. and costs or six 
months. 
"L" 
LARSEN, LOUIS Discovery Passage, (Burnetts Camps) B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
LARSEN. R. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
LARSON. JOHN I.T. Camp, Campbell River, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
LARSON. L. Watt Camp 19, Ocean Falls, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. wOTker 
in B.C. 
LATONRAKI. SAM. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
LEBICK. MIKE (GermanXTopper Mountain, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
Worker in B.C. 
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LEWIS. GEO, llth St. and Hendry Ave., North Vancouver, B.C. Al-
leged I.W.W. worker in B.C. (very active). 
LIND. GUST Barbara Camp, Britannia, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. w»ker in 
B.C. 
LINDELL. J.F.M. c/o Alex. Ramsey, 536 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. woricer in B.C. 
LOTSKAR. Address unknown. Alleged "very active" I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
LUCKEN. rVER Camp 2, SUve Falls, Ruskin, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
LUNDIN. ASKER Camp 4, Massett Timber Co., Fort Qements, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
LINDBERG. E.F. 569 Hamilton St, Vancouver, B.C. arrested October 
21 St 1918, chai]ged with having objectionable matter in his possession, 
sentenced to five weeks in jail and fined $100. or in default of fine, 2 
months additional imprisonment Charged with being an officer of an 
unlawful association. 
LATCHEM. E.W. Now under indictment and arrest at Omaha, Nebras-
ka. In 1912 was Secrtary I.W.W. Local #327. 
LARSON. GUST 425 Kinistino Ave., Edmonton, Alta. In 1912 was 
Secretary I.W.W. Local #82. 
LUND. JACOB (Jacko)Peter St., Cobalt Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of the Social Demwatic Party and of the Finnish 
Socialist Association of Cobalt, and with having objectionable litera-
ture. Fined $200.00 
LUPPA. CHAS. (Lippa) 106 Lang St., Cobalt Ont Charged in October 
1918 with having publications in his possession in an enemy language. 
Fined $200.00. 
LANTZ.JOHN Lot 18, Con. 7, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association. 
LASSPUK. M. Timmins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
LEHTI, WARIO Sudbury, Ont Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
LUOMA. WALTER Sudbury, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
LINKEVrr. ANTONE 75 Maitland St., London, Ont. Charged with 
being a member of an unlawful association and having objectionable 
literature in his possession. Suspended senetence. October 1918. 
LADOVSKY, STEVE 523 SinKoe St., London, Ont Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. Suspended 
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sentence. 
LESKOW, HARRY Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association and fined $200. or one 
year in goal. 
LICKOFAY.GEORGE (orLichopoy) Windsor, Ont. Charged with 
having prohibited literature in his possession. Convicted and fined 
$200. Dec. 17,1918. 
LOOKY, EDWARD Windsor, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his pos$essi(xi. Convicted and fuied $200. Dec 17,1918. 
"M" 
MAGNUSON, ANDREW Camp 16. Ocean Falls. B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
MAGISSON. or MAGNUSON A.Camp 16. Ocean Falls. B.C. Alleged 
LW.W. worker in B.C. 
MAHLER, HERBERT (Canadian) Sentenced August 1918 to im-
prisonment in U.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, for five years 
and fined $25,000. for being I.W.W. woricer. 
MARIAN, A. Logash. Man. Subscriber to "Solidarity." 
MATTI. K. Formerly of 356 Taylor Ave.. Astoria. Ore. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
MEARD. JOHN Powell River Lumber Co.. Kingcome River. B.C. Al-
leged I.W.W. wokrer in B.C. 
MEDERES, CHAS. 11th SLE., North Vancouver, B.C. Alleged "very 
active" I.W.W. woricer in B.C. 
MEGAR. or WEZGAR. JOHN Brooks Bidlake Mill Co.. Powell River. 
B.C. Alleged I.W.W. woricer in B.C. 
MEJER. JOHN c/o Brooks Bidlake. Powell River. B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker, in B.C. 
MMARD. JOHN Powell River Lumber Co.. Kingcome River. B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
MOSS. R. 271 Nelson St., Brantford. Ont. Subscriber to "Solidarity." 
MELINCOFF. NICK 738 Jackson Ave.. Vancouver. B.C. arrested Oc-
tober 19th, 1918, charged with attending illegal meeting. 
MELINCOFF, NICK 738 Jackson Ave.. Vancouver. B.C. arrested Oc-
tober 21st, 1918, charged with having objectionable matter in posses-
sion. 
MORSE. A.O. 1912 address was RO. Box 917. Prince Rupert, B.C. In 
1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #326. 
MATTELAINEN, SOHA (Mrs) (Maüelinen) 106 Lang St., Cobalt, 
Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having publications in her posses-
sion in an enemy language. Fined $200.00. 
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MORROW. JAMES 26 Sackville Place, Toronto, OnL Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with having objectionable literature in his possession. 
MADRASHUK. PHILIP 104 Denison Ave.. Toronto, Ont Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful assocation. 
MEISTRENKO, SAM 104 Denison Ave., Toronto, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
MOROZ. MIKE 67 Denison Ave., Toronto, Ont Charged with being a 
member of an unlawful association in October 1918. 
MANCE WW 13 Woolpreg Ave., Toronto, Ont Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
MELNIK. ALEX 224 Droullard Rd, Ford, Ont Charged with attending 
a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21,1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and fined $100. 
MELNIK. MIKE (Pelepuk) 115 Droullard Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged 
with attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used 
and having papers in his possession in the same language. Case 
remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and 
fined $100. 
MALICK. E. Timmins, Ont Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
MARKEVrrCH, A. Timmins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
MANNINEN, DAVID Sudbury, Ont Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable literature in his possession. 
MOROYUK. THEORDORE 523 Simcoe St., London, Ont Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
Suspended sentence. 
MATTSON. EMIL South Porcupine, Ont Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
MELNIKOFF. NICOLAI Vancouver, B.C. Charged in October 1918 
with having objectionable matter in his possession. 
MAKARIVrrCH, WM. Windsor, Ont Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. Convicted and fined $200. Dec. 17th, 1918. 
"Mc" 
MCAINISH. CO.. 4 12 College St., Toronto, Ont Address in book 
found at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
MCBAIN, B. P 631 McBain St, Ft. William, Ont. Address in book 
found at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
MCINNES. ED. Union Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
MCFARLANE. WILLIAM Joyceville, Ont. Up on two charges of 
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making seditious statements. Found guilty on first chai;ge and fmed 
$50.00 and costs. On second charge let off on suspended sentence and 
costs of court Ordered to put up 2 bonds of $500. each as a guarantee 
of good behavior in future. He is president of the Joyceville branch of 
the United Farmers of Ontario. 
"N" 
NAGY. L. (Hungarian)Michael, B.C. Age 41. Alleged I.W.W worker in 
B.C. 
NEDERLEE. O.K. Vancouver, B.C. AUeged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
NELSON. JOHN Crown Hotel, Vancouver, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
NIPOLES, Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
NIXON. INNES Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
NORMAN, MARTIN Camp 4, Massett Timber Co., Fort Clements B C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
NAYLOR. JOS, formerly president of B.C. Federation of Labor. Anti-
conscriptionist. Formeriy president B.C. Trades & Labor Council 
Socialist 1917 address P.O. Box 415, Cumberiand, B.C. 
NIEMINEN, DAVID 106 Lang St., Cobalt, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of the Social Democratic Party, and of the 
Finnish Socialist Association of Cobalt, and with having objectionable 
literature. Fined $200.00. 
NIEMINEN, (Mrs.) DAVID 106 Lang St., Cobalt, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of the Social Democratic Party, and 
of the Finnish Socialist Association of Cobalt, and with having objec-
tionable literature. Withdrawn. 
NEWMAN. WILLIAM 55 Cherry St., Stratford, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and with 
being a representative of said unlawful association. 
NYKIFORUK, MIKE Cobalt, OnL Charged with having objectionable 
literature in his possession. Fined $500.00. 
NEBIS. MICHIAL Windsor, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. Dec. 17th, 1918, fined $200. and costs or 
six months. 
"O" 
O'BRIEN. PAT Wilson & Brady Camp, Heriot Bay, B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
OLSEN, A. Camp 2, Massett Timber Co., Port Clements, B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
OLSEN. W. c/o H. Seaton, R.R., Victoria, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
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OLSON. CHAS. Box 135. PoweU River, B.C. Alleged LW.W. worker 
in B.C. 
OUnS. W. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
OTTA. JOHN (Otto) 12 Larosc St, Cobalt, Ont Charged in October 
1918 with having publications in his possession in an enemy language. 
Fined $100.00 
ORLETZKI. W Timmins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
OSTEPCHUK, J. Tinrunins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
ORGNIK. GEORGE 502 Philip St., London, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and having 
objectionable literature in his possession. Suspended sentence. 
OLEGNICK. EVDOKIM 245 Droullard Rd., Ford, Ont Charged with 
attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. 
OLEARAGA. PANTILY Ford, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature inhispossession.Convictedandfmed $100. Dec. 23rd, 1918. 
"P" 
PARTUCH. RUDOLPH (Gentian) Port Alice, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
PATRin. A. 528 McPherson St., Ft. William, Ont. Address in book 
found at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
PATRITTE. B. 631 McBainSt,Ft William,Ont Addrcssinbookfound 
at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
PATULLI, B. 631 McBain St., Ft. William, Ont. Address in book found 
at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
PETERSON or PATTERSON. E. Port Albemi, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
PERKINS. HARRY 65 Bain St., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
PELIPUP. MIKE 
(Pelepuk) 230 Cadillac St., Ford, Ont Charged with attending a 
meeting where the Russian language was being used and having papers 
in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until November 
21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and fined $100. 
PUGACK. FODEY (Pujack) 305 Droullard Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged 
with attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used 
and having papers in his possession in the same language. Case 
remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and 
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fined $100. 
PUHOSKY. PAUL 245 Droullaid Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged with attend-
ing a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21. 1918. Case dismissed Dec. 1918. 
POLIEKO. K. Tinunins, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
PANCHENKO. M. Copper Qiff. Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association. 
PROKASAK. W. Vancouver, B.C. Charged in October 1918 with 
having objectionable matter in his possession. Dec. 23, 1918, pleaded 
guilty to charge of attending an unlawful meeting, fined $10.00. Other 
charges withdrawn. 
POLOCHNUK. ESA Windsor, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. December 1918, fined $200. and costs or 
six months. 
"Q" 
QUELL. CHARLES Amukee, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association. 
QUELL. FRED Amulree, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 with being 
a member of an unlawful association. 
"R" 
ROGERS. GEO. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
ROWAN. JAMES (English) During 1913 and 1914 was Secretary of 
Local 82 of LW.W. in Edmonton. Latter part of 1914 was arrested and 
charged with murder at Lac la Biche 150 miles N.W. of Edmonton. In 
1917 was Secretary LW.W. at Portland, Ore. (Local 339). August 1918 
sentenced to imprisonment in U.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan-
sas, for twenty years and fine of $20,0(X). 
REID, JAMES N. 208 Harvie Ave., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with having objectionable literatue in his possession. Suspended 
sentence. 
ROSSITER. ERNEST 299 Queen St., Sô atford, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and with 
being a representative of said unlawful association. Fined $1(X). ortwo 
months in jail. Dec 19/18 
RUBANETZ. W. Tinunins. Ont. Charged in October 1918 witii having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
ROHOVICK. ALEX 502 Philip St. London. Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. Suspended 
sentence. 
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ROBERTS. TB. Silverton, B.C. Charged with making seditious state-
ments and acquitted. Is Secretary of Silverton Miners' Union. October 
1918. 
"S" 
SANDQUIST.ALEX Port Albcmi, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. woricer in B.C. 
SCOW. 7th Ave. & 16th St., New Westminster, B.C. (Without 
naturalization papers). Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SIEMENS. E.K. Box 246, Areola, Sask. Subscriber to "Solidarity." 
SINCLAIR. ARCHIE (Canadian) Sentenced August 1918 to imprison-
ment in U.S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, for ten years and 
fme of $35,000. for being I.W.W. worker. 
SMITH. JIM Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SMITH. GEO. 1415 8th Ave., New Westminster, B.C. (Without 
naturalization papers). Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SMITH. B.E. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SMITH. MERVYN 82 Shanly SL, Kitchener, Ont. Address in book 
found at I.W.W. headquarters in Chicago. 
SMITH. Rosedale, Alta. Secretary Rosedale Local of United Mine 
Workers of America. Reputed to be bad agitator. 
SODERBERG. A. c/o Albemi Pacific Lumber Co., Port Albemi, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SOMENUK. T. (Austrian) Michael, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
SOUSIE. NEIL Grahams Island, Spruce Camp, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
SOVIANTE. A. Wolfson Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
STEADMAN. ARTHUR 11th SL E., North Vancouver, B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
STONE. CHARLES Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
STROMBERG, K.P c/o A.P Allison, Grassie (Grassy) Bay, B.C. Al-
leged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SWANSON. ANDREW c/o Smith Dollar & Co., Port Moody, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SWANSON. ADOLPH Camp 11, Ocean Fails, B.C. AUeged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
SWANSON. ANDREW Camp 2, Massett Timber Co., Port Clemens, 
B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SWANSON. A. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
SWANSON. W. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B .C. 
SMITH. Miss L.M. 1912 address was 923 Caledonia Ave., Victoria, 
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B.C. In 1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #44. (Textile Workers). 
SCHELKING. BARON EUGENE DE Native of Baltic Provinces of 
Russia. Expelled from Russia Diplomatic Service for financial ir-
regularities-. Arrived Vancouver, B.C. March 23.1918 accompanied 
by German wife. 
STOCKMAN. REV. O. Lutheran Minister. Tavistock, Ont. Age 32, 
Wife's age 36. both registered at Tavistock. Ont., as alien enemies. 
SHUMOVITCH. DANCharged at Timmins, Ont., with having prohibited 
literature and in an enemy language in his possession. Found guilty 
December 5,1918. Fined $200. or three months hard labor. 
SPENCE, REV. BEN. H. Charged 1918 with having objectionable mat-
ter (The Parasite) printed. True bill returned by Grand Jury at Summer 
Assizes. Case dropped October, 1918. 
SALMEN. WAINO (Wino) 82 Helen St., Cobalt. Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of the Social Democratic Party and 
of the Finnish Socialist Association of Cobalt, and with having objec-
tionable literature. Fined $200.00. 
SALMEN. (Mrs.) BETTY 82 Helen St., Cobalt, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of the Social Democratic Party and 
of the Finnish Socialist Association of Cobalt. Withdrawn. 
STROWZYUSKI. MIKE 30 Second St., Cobalt, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with having publications in his possession in an enemy 
language. 
SAWCHUK, P 10 Helen St.. Cobalt, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with having publications in his possession in an enemy language. Fined 
$200.00. 
STROM, LOUIS 11 Murrey St., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
SHEW, THOMAS E. 221 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with having objectionable literature in his possession. 
Suspended sentence. 
SLEEP JOHN 280 Waveriey Rd., Toronto, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
STEPANTTOKY. JOHN 516 Queen St. W.. Toronto, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with having objectionable literature in his possession. 
SVIGACH. AGNEW 75 Grange Ave.. Toronto. Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association, and for 
having objectionable matter in his possession. Sentenced to 3 months 
in jail. 
SMIMOW. ALIX 54 Richmond St. W.. Toronto, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
SOMICA. KONRAD 104 Denison Ave., Toronto. Ont. Charged with 
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being a member of an unlawful association October 1918. 
SCHMIDT. EDWIN N.E.H. Perth County. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful assocation. 
SCHNEIDER. SIEBERT Amulree, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association. 
SCHOENHALS. GEORGE Lot 18, Con.7, N.E.H. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
SKIDMORE. ARTHUR 44 Louise St., Stratford, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. Sentence, 
fined $500. and 30 days, or in default of fine at end of 30 days, 6 
months' in jail. Dec 19/18 Released Dec. 31, 1918. 
SAVTCHOUK, BASIL (Santchouck) 224 DrouUard Rd., Ford, Ont. 
Charged with attending a meeting where the Russian language was 
being used and having papers in his possession in the same language. 
Case remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, 
and fined $100. 
SHKILEUTZ. UFANASY 169 Droullaid Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged with 
attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. 
SIFKIN. ABRAM 9 Parent Rd., Windsor, Ont. Charged with attending 
a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. 
SVATOSHUK. JOHN 245 Droullaid Rd., Ford. Ont. Charged with at-
tending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 32, 1928. Case dismissed December, 1918. 
SOCAL. STEPHEN (Sokan) 4 Francis St.. Ford. Ont Charged with 
attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. December 1918, Suspended Sentence. 
SAVTCHOUK. BASIL (Santchouck) 224 DrouUard Rd.. Ford, Ont. 
Charged with attending a meeting where the Russian language was 
being used and having papers in his possession in the same language. 
Case remanded until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23. 1918, 
and fined $100. 
SHENIUK. J. Timmins. Ont Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
STANETZKI, G. Timmins, Ont Charged in October 1918 with having 
objectionable literature in his possession. 
SODOVISKY. WEEKENTY 502 Philip St., London, Ont. Charged 
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with being a member of an unlawful association and having objec-
tionable literature in his possession. Fined $250. and costs or six 
months in jail. October 1918. 
SHISHn, KRILL Windsor, Ont. Chafed with having prohibited litera-
ture in his possession. Convicted Dec. 17, 1918, and fined $200. 
SEEDON, ISIDORE Ford, Ont Charged with having prohibited litera-
ture in his possession. December 1918, fined $100. and costs or six 
months. 
THOMPSON, GEO. Address unknown. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
TRUSSOFF, GEO. 736 Jackson Ave., Vancouver, B.C., arrested Oc-
tober 19th, 1918, charged with attending illegal meeting. 
TRUSSOFF, GEO. Arrested October 21st, 1918, charged with being 
Officer of Unlawful Association. 
TRUSSOFF, JF. (see below) 736 Jackson Ave., Vancouver, B.C. Ar-
rested October 19th, 1918, charged with attending illegal meeting. 
TRUSSOFF, GEO. Dunlevy Rooms, Vancouver, B.C. Arrested October 
21 st, 1918, charged with having objectionable matter in his possession. 
TREEHUBA. FRED 523 Simcoe St., London, Ont. Charged in October 
1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and having 
objectionable literature in his possession. Fined $250. and costs or six 
months in jail. 
TREEHUBA, WILLIAM 523 Simcoe St., London, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association and 
having objectionable literature in his possession. Suspended sentence. 
TREEHUBA. HARRY 523 Simcoe St., London, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. Suspended 
sentence. 
TORSSOV, JOHN FRED (TrussofO Vancouver, B.C. Charged in 
October 1918 with having objectionable matter in his possession. Dec. 
23, 1918, pleaded guilty to charge of attending an unlawful meeting, 
fined $10.00. Other charges withdrawn. 
TUOMI, OTTO Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 1918 with 
being a member of an unlawful association and fined $2500. or three 
years in goal. 
TORTILLA, AUGUST Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association and discharged. 
TREITAK, ANDREW Brantford, Ont. Found guilty January 14th, 
1919, of being member of an unlawful association. Remanded until 
January 20th, 1919, for sentence. 
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"U" 
ULACUK. PETE 305 Droullard Rd., Ford, Ont. Charged with attending 
a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and fined $100. 
ULEASODECH, STEVE 93 Aylmer Ave., Windsor, Ont. Charged with 
attending a meeting where the Russian language was being used and 
having papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded 
until November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23, 1918, and fined $100. 
"Y" 
VANSAND. AUnN Crown Hotel, Vancouver. B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
VOINVICH, DAN (Austrian) Phoenix, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in 
B.C. 
VARYION, SERGIJ (Varyon) Vancouver, B.C. Arrested October 19th, 
1918, charged with attending illegal meeting. Also having objec-
tionable maner in his possession. Dec. 23, 1918, pleaded guilty to 
charge of attending an unlawful meeting fined $10.00. Other charges 
withdrawn. 
"W" 
WATTS. TOM Menzies Bay, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
WESTBERG. H. Camp No. 4, SüUwater, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. worker 
in B.C. 
WESTER, L. New Kistle Lumber Co., Alert, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
WEZGER. or MEGER. JOHN Brooke Mill Co., Powell River, B.C. 
Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
WHEELER. J. Coughlans Shipyards, Vancouver, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
WILLIAMS or WILLIAMSON. WM. North Vancouver. B.C. Alleged 
I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
WILLIAMS, GEO. Formerly Secy. Lumber Workers Industrial Union, 
Seattle, Wash. Alleged I.W.W. worker in B.C. 
WILSON. MRS. Has been corresponding with E.J. Chamberlain an 
I.W.W. leader at Seattle, requesting him not to send any more I.W.W. 
matter to Saulte Ste. Marie, OnL 
WINTER. A. or O. Camp No. 2, Abbotsford, B.C. Alleged I.W.W. 
worker in B.C. 
WHYLDMAN. CE. 1912 address was 1349 9th Ave. W., Calgary. Alta. 
In 1912 was Secretary I.W.W. Local #79. 
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WAHRN. WAINA 280 Waverley Rd., Toronto, Ont. Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
WAGNER. THEODORE Amulrec, N.E.H. Charged in October 1918 
with being an officer of an unlawful association. 
WIRTU, JOHN Copper Cliff, Ont. Charged with having objectionable 
matter in his possession. October 1918. 
WILSON, JOHN J. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association and fîned $1000. or 
three years in gaol. 
WASELINCHUK, STEFAN 149 Beverly SL, Toronto, Ont. Charged in 
October 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
WATSON. CHARLES 467 Parliament St., Toronto. Charged with 
having "The Red Terror in Russia" and other objectionable literature 
in his possession. Found guilty Jan. 8th, 1919. On Jan. 9th, 1919, 
sentenced to three years in Kingston Penitentiary and fined $500.00, 
or in defauh of payment, to an additional six months. 
"Y" 
YOROSCHUK, BASHON 9 Toko St.. Toronto, Ont Charged in Oc-
tober 1918 with being a member of an unlawful association. 
"Z" 
ZEGAR, EVAN 245 DrouUard Rd.. Ford. Ont. Charged with attending 
a meeting where the Russian language was being used and having 
papers in his possession in the same language. Case remanded until 
November 21, 1918. Convicted Dec. 23. 1918. and fined $100. 
ZAKARAK, JOHN Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Charged in October 1918 
with being a member of an unlawful association and fined $4000. or 
five years in gaol. 
ZAKRZENSKI, JOHN Windsor, Ont. Charged with having prohibited 
literature in his possession. December 1918 fined $200. and costs or 
six months. 
